The UF Health Sebastian Ferrero Office of Clinical Quality & Patient Safety partners with the Sebastian Ferrero Foundation, a local nonprofit organization, to consult on patient safety initiatives.
Our commitment to your safety

At University of Florida Health, we promise to give you the best care possible, with the utmost attention to your safety. While you are in our care, we consider you the most important member of the health care team. Your voice matters to us and we want to hear what you have to say.

Throughout your time with us, please let us know how we are doing. Ask yourself:

- How is my health care team doing?
- How can my health care team provide better care?
- Is there anything I don’t understand that I need to ask about?

And then, please let us know.

Your input helps us improve your experience at UF Health and provide you with the safest care environment. We want you to feel comfortable, well-informed and empowered to ask questions about anything you don’t understand, so please speak up.

Achieving the highest patient safety standards takes a team effort — we welcome you and your loved ones as part of our safety team.

Sincerely,

Randy Harmatz
Chief Quality Officer
Sebastian Ferrero Office of Clinical Quality & Patient Safety
University of Florida Health

“Providing safe, quality care is our top priority at UF Health and our patients always come first. We want patients to feel secure, empowered and the most important part of the health care team.”

— David S. Guzick, M.D., Ph.D., UF Senior Vice President for Health Affairs and UF Health President
Know your care team
- Look for ID badges. Every member of your health care team must wear one.
- Your care team is likely to include physicians, nurses, technicians, pharmacists and support staff.

Know about your care
- You and your doctor should agree on what will happen during your hospitalization.
- Know who will be caring for you — make sure you are given the names of your medical team members.
- Ask about how you should expect to feel after your treatment or procedure.

Help our team identify you
- Wear your patient ID wristband at all times.
- Your health care team must confirm your identity using two forms of ID before performing any procedure, including providing you with medications.

Be Informed
- Ask your health care providers whatever questions you have. If you don’t understand the answer, ask again.
- Jot down your questions and comments so you don’t forget.
- Know about your plans for discharge. Your care team should discuss your options with you. If they have not done so, please ask.

Know your surroundings
- Become familiar with your room and nursing unit. Ask about unfamiliar equipment.
- Stay on your nursing unit — it is the safest place for you to be.
- If you need to leave, talk with your physician or nurse first.
Know your medications

- Tell your health care team about every prescription and non-prescription medication or supplement you are taking.
- Tell your provider if you have had an allergic or unusual reaction to any medication.
- Ask for simple explanations about your medications and written information about potential side effects.
- If you think you have received the wrong medication, tell your pharmacist, doctor or nurse.

Speak up

- Voice any questions or concerns about your care to any member of your health care team.
- Tell your health care team if you think they have inaccurate information about you.
- Tell your nurse if you feel that your pain level is not being controlled properly.
- Tell us your wishes about resuscitation and life support — ask your nurse about advance directives such as a living will.

If you need us

- Just ask if you need help getting out of bed. Help prevent fall injuries by following your health care team’s instructions regarding walking or using equipment.
- Dial 61 from your bedside telephone for help if there is a change in your condition that needs immediate attention but has not been addressed. Say, “Condition H — I need a Rapid Response Team” and provide your hospital room number.
- For help with cleaning your room, call environmental services any time at 352-494-4989.
- If you have concerns about your care that have not been addressed, please call for a patient advocate at 352-265-0123.
BE OUR PARTNER IN PATIENT SAFETY

Enlist family and friends

- Bring along a trusted family member who can act as your advocate and health care partner.
- Share your wishes about resuscitation and life support with your loved ones or advocate.
- Ask your health care provider to speak up if something doesn’t seem right.

Help prevent infections

- Check with your physician about getting a flu shot.
- Remind your health care team members to clean their hands before and after all contact with you.
- Tell family members who are not feeling well (fever, cold, flu) to please not visit you until they are well.
- Ask all your visitors to wash their hands before entering your room.

Stay tobacco-free

- Please do not smoke or use tobacco products while you are on our campus.
- Ask your physician or nurse for support to help you remain tobacco-free.

Stay active

- Get up and move — it will help you get back to your pre-hospitalization state as soon as possible.
- Turn over often if you have to stay in bed for long periods at a time to help prevent pressure ulcers. Let your nursing team know if you need help.